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lees for any good. Fur they have one 
purpose tu which they adhere with notable 
tenacity, and that is to get as much money 
anil pleasure as they can, and tu do no 
work if they can possibly avoid it, Ill- 
health lias diminished the father’s means 
and weakened his authority, and tu help 
their mother the boys will do nothing. In 
spite of all that she can do, they spend 
their time in “loafing” by day and going 
to such entertainments as are accessible to

of tho domain of a Ferdinand, an 
Isabella and a Philip. Spain is, wo 
believe, destined to play an import
ant part in European polities. That 
part, if enacted in the interests of re
ligion and social order, will re
dound to the glory and power of the 
Spanisit nation.

feel assured that tho Montaubin 
speech which drew upon M. do Frey
cinet the ire of Gambetta was largely 
inspired in its moderation by 
the far-seeing President of tho 
Republic. Tho withdrawal of the 
lute Premier must therefore have 
been to him a source of deep and 
lively regret. Since tho resignation 
of Marshal Macmahon, no event has 
attracted more general attention to 
French affairs than the present crisis. 
M. Ferry resumes tho reins of power 
with a domestic and foreign policy 
both of a nature to excite Franco and 
irritate Europe needlessly. In his 
domestic policy he will meet with dis
appointment oft ho very bitterest char
acter. In his foreign policy ho can
not fail to bring upon France re
peated humiliations. A policy of 
violence and spoliation at home, of 
menace and uncalle l-for intervention 
abroad, ought not in these days to 
commend any ministry in any 
country to public favor. But there 
arc special reasons why such a course 
should prove disastrous to France. 
The mass of the people must view 
with horror the violence of the gov
ernment towards the religious bodies, 
and the neighboring nations look 
with dread on a country ready to 
plunge Europe once more into blond 
and disorder. A policy of fitful 
aggressiveness can now have no 
other result but one of isolating 
France from the rest of Europe; her 
hand against every other nation’s 
hand—and every other nation's hand 
against her’s. Tho events connected 
with the war of 1870 prove the folly 
of such a policy. AVe cannot be lead 
to believe that the good sense of the 
people of France will tolerate a min
istry whose members are the crea
tures of a mere political adventurer. 
AVe look to a speedy and universal 
upheaval of public opinion against 
the faction which during the past 
few months has, under the unscrupul
ous leadership of Gambetta, dis
turbed the domestic tranquility of 
France, unsettled its foreign policy, 
and lessened the respect in which it 
is held throughout the world. AATc 
look forward to a revival in France 
of that political wisdom which gave 
tho country in the winter of 1871 a 
national assembly devoted to French 
interests and to Catholic unity.

dizemont of Russia towards tho 
Jlosphorous, and the resuscitation of 
the Byzantine Empire of old, with a 
policy and a purpose hostile to 
British interests in the East. AVe 
know not what the future may have 
in store for Britain or for Russia, but 
this wo firmly believe, that many 
years cannot pass away till Con 
stantinople will become tho metro
polis of a great empire. The posi
tion of that great city, tho mistress, 
it may be said, of two continents, 
overlooking the most fertile regions 
on tho face of the globe, inheriting 
as tho centre of those countries 
wherein humanity was cradled, the 
right of conquest and dominion—the 
character of the wonderful people 
that inhabit these countries—a peo
ple preserving their marked indivi
duality amid centuries of war, car
nage and oppression, besrenk for the 
empire of which the magnificent city 
of Constantinople is to be the capital, 
an influence and importance that 
must inevitably give a new turn to 
European diplomacy, and place the 
balance of power on a now founda
tion. The policy of Lord Beacons- 
field, in committing Britain to the 
support of Turkish misrule, has 
placed tho English people in a false 
position. The maintenance of a gov
ernment incapable of reforming 
abuses is incompatible with a pro
fession of determination to secure 
such a reform as would place the 
unfortunate Christian populations of 
Turkey in a position of security and 
happiness. Lord Boaconsfield pro
fessed to have at heart tho interests 
of the Christian tribes. lie had, 
however, more at heart the defeat of 
Russian intrigue by the support he 
lent the government of tho Sultan in 
the hour of need. We are no admir
ers of Russia. The day that wit
nesses Russian success in the direc
tion of an extension of Russian sway 
to the Bosphorous, would, in our 
estimation, bean evil day for Europe 
and for the world, but we cannot see 
that the maintenance of Moslem 
power is conducive to peace, security 
or progress. The present Turkish 
Government is, with all its abuses, to 
be preferred to the more autocratic 
system obtaining in Russia, but the 
substitution of a new Christian gov
ernment for that of the Turks at 
Constantinople would, we believe, 
relieve Europe of the burden of one 
and the exactions of another system 
of tyranny.

Tho result of the present attitude 
of tho powers to Turkey will be 
fraught with consequences to the 
world. AATo hope for a solution of 
the Eastern question at once final, 
just and equitable to all concerned, 
a solution full of promise to the peo
ple more immediately concerned and 
of far-reaching benefit to the whole 
human race.

eminent. It is impossible that he 
should overlook I lie multitudinous 
evils certain to result from measures 
adopted to promote the cause of 
anarchy and social disorder. Yet, for
getting his manifest duty to the State 
and to society, lie raised no voice of 
warning and placed no veto on the 
action of the men who seem lient on 
accomplishing the ruin of France by 
promoting the interests of revolution. 
The fall of the de Freycinet Cabinet 
now brings him face to face with tho 
real consequences of his lamentable 
cowardice, lie may now plainly see 
the folly of his course. The party 
whose purposes lie has so well served 
is now ready to discard him. The 
man whose fortunes lie has built up 
is now prepared to supplant him. 
But what of the country ? AVhut of 
France, under the control of a new 
administration — an administration 
pledged to a foreign policy opposed 
to French interests and to a domestic 
policy truly suicidal? We can see 
but either one of two results cer
tain to follow persistance in such a 
course—foreign invasion or domestic 
trouble. Ten years ago the French 
nation had a sad experience of both 
these evils. France is now recovering, 
in spite of bad government, from the 
consequences of that direful time. 
The recurrence of such disasters as 
ten years ago afflicted her could at 
this moment fail to bring her to hu
miliation more complete and hopeless 
than that of 1870-1. It then behoves 
the French nation to be on its guard. 
It is certainly on the eve of events 
of lasting importance. If it follow 
the lead of anarchists who rule under 
the name of Republicans, tbc day 
must soon come when its influence 
in European politics will be ne ther 
felt nor regarded. Spain once led 
all Europe. To-day Spain, with its 
fertile soil and brave people, is in 
the back ground. May it not yet be 
so with France, its soil is not more 
fertile, nor its people braver than 
those of its peninsular neighbor. 
Should it not take warning before it 
is too late?
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them by night. They have, indeed, one 
other noble occupation fur wnicli, at least, 
the public school has fitted them. They 
spend much time in reading what are 
known as dime novels and weekly papers 
of a like sort, such as may he fourni, with 
illustrations, on most of the news-stands. 
The eldest 
woik or to
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When the Irish members of the House 
of Commons elected, at the beginning of 
the last session, Charles Stuart Parnell as 
their leader, many were disposed to doubt 
the wisdom of their choice. There were 
many circumstances connected with the 
elections which led patriotic Irishmen to 
fear that Mr. Parnell should he un
able, under his leadership, to con
solidate the strength of the party. 
Many also feared that his parliamentary 
experience was too brief to permit him to 
discharge the duties of the chieftainship 
with that proficiency and exactitude so 
much required in a parliamentary leader. 
But as the session grew older all parties 
admitted that a better choice could not 
have been made. To dignity and self-pos
session the new leader added a firmness 
which neither menace from the foe nor
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THOH. COFFEY,
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positively refused to do any 
learn any trade, hut has an

nounced his willingness to accept an ap
pointment on the police force, and mean
time waits upon Providence. The girls 
are worthy of their brothers. They are 
flimsy, hysterical creatures, lacking every 
good quality of mind, heart and person 
which made their mother respected and 
liked. They can neither read nor write 
well, nor can they sew. Their idea of 
happiness seems to be a whirl of excite
ment. Of duty they 
notice. Of a desire toi» 
serviceable, and to do it well, with a pride 
in their work, they are as void as if they 
were Champanzees. Yet their needs are 
twice those of their mother. She dressed 
always neatly, always becomingly and 
prettily. They are slovenly, vulgar and 
tawdry, and > el the cost of lu i clothes for 

mutiny amongst his own followers could a year would not dress one of them for a 
affect. He held every position he assumed month. She works hard, but they are 
with a tenacity that won r,-snort from his idle' for their mother’s sake they have 

J 1 been placed in good situât ions, but in vam.
opponents and inspired confidence amongst No one “could do anything with theni.’* 
liis followers. Hence, before the close of Deference, respect for authority, subor- 
the session we see him treated by the lead- dination seem entirely foreign to their 
ers of the other parties with a marked con- matures. Their only desire seems to be 
. . . . . . for what they call “fun, and for freedom
descension quite new m the relations be- f,um a]j restraint, even that of decency, 
tween the Irish party and the two British Their mother having been taught by the 
parties. We do not ourselves approve nuns only to read and to write and to sew, 
every vote given by Mr. Parnell. His and to do right and to respect herself and 

„ . , rT.n i v, others, made an vihaent, respectable, lovc-vote on the admission d Bradlaugh did abie women; they, the whofr five of them,
not meet with the approval either of the a]i public-school scholars, are utterly 
people of Ireland or their representatives, worthless creatures.
His moderation, however, characterized by Another case is like unto this. It is that 
fin,mess, proved his capacity for leadership. FotoZZ but
He secured in a short time, respect and stiu a Roo(1> sensible girl, respected and 
consideration for his party which it is now liked by all who knew her. she could 
the duty of that party to maintain. AVe rcai1 but very little, and with diliiculty, 
are glad to notice a growing friendliness could not write; but she could sew.
. ° . y., , ® , ,, .. . -Niv was, however, so faithful, so efficient,
between the more liberal of the English su pieMant in llur wnyS] and so thoroughly
members with the Irish party. This is a respectable that she was always able to 
hopeful sign. The masses of the English live in comfort, and she was happy until
people, if once roused to a sense of the in- ber Hhldren, .0Vvj“cb tbr®e> bu*
: /. , , . , . , r i a i gan to enter their “teens.” 1 hey all went
justice under winch the people of Ireland to public school, and they all have gone 
labor, will no doubt assist the latter in to ruin. The boy will do nothing. He 
their just agitation fora tenant proprietary will even sit still and not stretch out his 
and local government. These are the pre- finger to help as he sees his mother toil 

, , , past him with the water with which shesent pressing requirements of Ireland, and *wftshes his shirto, He u not twcnty vean
without these she can neither 1m* happy or old, this public-school pupil, and he has 
contented. We feel confident that Mr. been in prison. What need to say what 
Parnell will spare no effort to cement the daughters are? They rival their
good feeling between the masses in both VollK;r%,n 50 faAr theiM* l,er,mitd
° , . . them to do so. Ami these children have
countries, and tlm- promote the success of ll0t even the health and strength of their
the good object.» he has in view. parents. Their mother was a fine, health-

lv, handsome woman. They are flimsy 
bundles of nervous tissue.

In both these cases the families were 
Roman Catholic; but in that of a Protes
tant family known to me the circum
stances weie in all other respects the same, 
and the issue was the same. The stay of 
the family was a girl who, although she 
was horn here, had had only enough of 
public school to enable her to read a little, 
which was chiefly in her Bible, and to 
write her name with great difficult). 
She was put to hard work when she was 
twelve years old, but she, after giving Lr 
ten years nearly every dollar that she 
earned to her lather, is now almost be
loved by the estimable lady with whom 
she lives, who trusts her as Joseph was 
trusted in the house of Potiphar. She 
would he happy if it were not for her 
family. Her brother, who has been for 
years a public-school pupil, is a miserable 
young good-fur-naught. He will do 
thing; lie respects nothing; he knows 
nothing worth the knowing. It is the 
same sad story.

Now, are these children made what they 
are by the public school ? Yes, in a certain 
sense they are. Of course, it need hot be 
said that the mere learning of anything 
that is taught in public schools could not 
have a bad effect. Nothing is taught in 
those schools which is in itself demoraliz
ing. It is the lack of what is not obtained 
at public schools, of what cannot be ob
tained there under our present system 
—discipline, mental, moral and phy
sical, that is one great cause, if not me 
chief cause, of such deterioration as that of 
which I have given examples. There is no 
falser, no more injurious notion of educa
tion than that it consists merely in the im
parting of the knowledge of certain facts. 
Conducted as our public schools are now 
they are merely great force pumps to force 
knowledge of facts into the minds of boys 
and girls who do not retain the knowledge, 
and to whom it would he of little service, 
generally of none, if it were retained. 
Of di cipline for the life before them, of 
training for any life pnsribiu to them, they 
get none. If our public-school system had 
anything at all of the formative social 
power which is commonly attributid to it, 
that power would lie shown in just such 
cases as those which l have biought for
ward. It was for just such cases that it 
was designed; it i> m just such cases that 
its power is vaunted. Of the pupils who 
now fill our public schools a very large 
number are not in need of the elevating 
moral ami intellectual influences which 
are the boast of the system. These pupils 
arc many of them above their teachers in 
these respects; better mannered, speaking 
better English, subject daily to higher 
social and intellectual influences than 
their teachers ever knew. Did 1 not hear 
a teacher bent on exhortation, in a public 
school in this city, where 1 knew there 
were many pupils whose associations were 
with the most cultivated people, say : 
‘‘Boys, it’s an el eg eut thing to be oood 
behaved!” Now it is nut for the children 
to whom such talk as that would sound, 
strange that public schools were designed. 
Those children would have nil the educa
tion that they require with > it public 
schools, nor are they in need oi mv moral 
elevation that a public school <• mid give 
them. It is for children who o: hei -rise 

i would be without the benefit of .ti-upline

n, Ont., May 23,1ST».
Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 

proprietor ami publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscribers and patron* that the change 
of proprletor*hlp will work no change in It* 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
it ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of |M>lltlcal parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 

he promotion of Catholic Intercuts. I am 
lldent that under your experienced man

agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I thervfo

mend It to the patronage and ene< 
t of the clergy and laity of the dio 
Believe me,

Lotido
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Yonre very sincerely,
+ John W’ai.hii,

Bishop of London.
ASCOKKEY,
f the “Catholic Record.”

Mr. Thom 
Office o
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Tbc resignation of tho French 
Premier. M. de Freycinet, is the 
beginning ol a new epoch in French 
Republicanism. Gambetta has given 
much time and a great deal of atten
tion to the aggrandizement of Ins 
own power in tho State. He lias 
thus far admirably succeeded, and 
M. Grevy, the nominal President of 
tho Republic, is as much his creature 
as the head of the new administra
tion must he. Gambetta’s present 
design is to force on M. Grevy a 
ministry with a foreign and domes
tic policy opposed to the views of the 
latter and tints force his resignation. 
Grevy once removed, the President 
of the Chamber ol Deputies sees no 
obstacle to his own elevation to the 
rulership of tho Republic. If such 
an event should como to pass, France 
would then own a ruler more despotic 
than the most autocratic of the Bour
bons or Bonapartes. A' presiding offi
cer of the popular chamber,he has dis
played an imperiousne-s subversive 
ol free speech, representative equal
ity and Parliamentary usefulness. 
He holds tho rod in ierrorem over 
the whole Radical party, if wo except 
that small though growing element 
which looks to Rochefort as its chief 
and spokesman, lie lias filled the 
chief executive, administrative and 
diplomatic posts with his own crea
tures. He controls the Republican 
machinery for the manipulation ol 
elections. No measure of import
ance can receive executive or Parlia
mentary sanction without his ap 
proval and intervention, lie exer
cises, in a word, a sway more abso
lute and despotic over the affairs of 
the country than any constitutional 
monarch in Europe could dare as
pire to, and as undisputed its any 
autocrat ever enjoyed. But lie is 
not yet satisfied. Nothing lull the 
Presidential chair van satisfy his 
longing for power. By driving M. 
de Freycinet from office, lie has ad
vanced a step nearer the object of his 
ambition. II President Grevy were 
endowed with the firmness, the dis 
comment and (lie high purpose 
becoming his lofty position,wo should 
expect a speedy diminution ol 
Gambotta’s power. But liis influ
ence has grown to its present alarm
ing proportions throuirli tho weak
ness and vacillation of Republicans of 
the Grevy type. The theoretical 
Republican in France always serves 
the purpose of a man in waiting for 
the Radical. When his usefulness is
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The Turkish Government is taking 
a just view of the naval demonstra
tion at Dulcigno, and will cede 
neither that place to the Montene
grins, nor abandon tho portions of 
Thessaly and Epirus accorded by the 
Berlin Treaty to Greece. The gov
ernment of the Sultan perceives that 
the European powers are neither in 
earnest with themselves or with the

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
a raMr. R. G. AVhite, who has already 

charged the public schools of the 
United States with failing in their 
mission, has Leon called upon to fur
nish proofs of his charge, 
letter to the TV. V. Times he furnishes 
proofs of liis assertions, giving exam
ples that have fallen under liis own 
notice. The subject of the education 
of youth is one of the most vital im
portance, and one which claims the 
earnest attention of Catholic par
ents. AVcShcrctiircpublish an extract 
this week from another letter of Mr. 
White's, and call the attention of our 
readers to it .as a statement coming 
from one who has abundant oppor
tunity of seeing the practical work
ing of the present public school sys
tem.

THE SPANISH INFANTA. tint 
ide 
to tThe birth of tho Spanish Infanta 

lias given much apparent satisfaction 
to the friends of monarchy in Europe.
Tho birth of a Prince would, no 
doubt, have proved more pleasing 
to King Alfonso, and to tho Spanish 
nation. But a people that acknow
ledge monarchy in any form are as 
likely to prove loyal to a queen as to 
a king. There is, therefore, 
for rejoicing amongst the friends of 
monarchical government not alone in 
Spain hut throughout Europe—for 
what is apt to strengthen one dyn
asty is now of a nature to strengthen 
everywhere the form of government 
it represents. Spain is not now the 
nation it was three hundred years 
ago. Then Spanish influence 
trolled European politics. The vast 
possessions in America, added to the 
Castilian crown by the daring ol 
Cortez and Pizano, tilled the Span
ish coffers with gold to equip naval 
and military armaments without 
parallel in the old world. In Ger
many, Italy, and the Lowlands, the A very young woman came here from
Spanish Government wielded an in- In'lam.1' a"d m.\‘" «-l.tmn.nl a jJneo as a 

i . . , nurse m a family where I hist saw her.
fluence which gave it the first place Her mistress, who was a woman of unusual 
amongst European powers. But intelligence and social culture, trusted her 
after tho death of Philip its
power began to decline. Monarch* nered, pleasant in her person, ami as neat
without, foresight, judgment or cana- as ? I,inl> about thv °»es

' * 1 in her charge. Slu- had learned all that
eit\, tilled the throne tor several she knew at a nuns’ school near Dublin, 
generations. T. > unv ;thv favorite^ she could read ami write quite well enough 
they relegated the imp,,, taut duties o. ^^U^Xy^dSc^^u^ 

go\ eminent, till, both et home and uml expert needlewoman, awl was capable 
abroad, the reigning dynasty lost uf making not only her own clothes, but,

under the directions of her mistress, any
thing that a child Would require. She 

elo.se of the Napoleonic wars, Spain took an interest in her work, lmd a pride
' in the children in her care, and performed 

n . ... her duties in no perfunctory way, hut with
crises, but I he mil « "a is now ai heartiness and zeal. She was treated with 
length hopeful. Jlehellion has been the respect and regard which such service 

mus, give the latter the credit of suppressed in Cuba and dtsafl'ccfiot. “S ?i?f 
possessing many of l lie higher attri- removed at home. (mod govern- I boys and three girls, who arc now between 
butes of statesmanship. 11 is cold- ment, wise, efficient and economical j twelve and twenty years of age. They all 
1,carted .pm.v-philusophical attitude administration, religious adherence and^miimiJd'thdr aUendLmc'fo^soa^ 
on many vital questions leaves him to the principles which made. Spain years. Without an exception they are 
open to the charge oi pii'illanimitv. great in times past, are now required utterly worthless creatures, morally, ment- 
But selfishness forms such a powerful to give the Spanish monarchy infill- ! h-nmeUtrehoM wouldbe^f little ot no 
element in the constitution ol most once and prestige. The voting mon- j use to them in any nosition in life, so im-

-*•  .....• b?‘’°.... «•* El53’Æ‘;,°a*l£.7.'IZS
dithcult it ) on will, hut well worthy ot no dullness on their part, for they 
the assiduity mid sell-snvri tiring shnrp enough, and quicker wittvd, perhaps, 
, • , , than their mother ; luit they are shallow,
painsol it Catholic monarch, inheritor amiable ai.d purposcl^-that is, pmp
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peoples whose cause they are as
sumed to have espoused. Tho Turk
ish Empire will abandon none of its 
present possessions till compelled by 
foicc. Diplomatic intrigue and naval 
armaments have very slight influ-

1
by
stal
the
si r i

cause sab
cnee with the powers that be at 
Stamboul.

sal
Whatever Turkey has 

ever given has been taken by armed
wi.-110-

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE. me
intervention. This the Greeks, 
Montenegrins and Albanians well 
understand. Long ago would the 
Christian populations of the East 
have delivered Europe from the dis
grace of Turkish misrule hut for 
Russian and British intrigue. The 
support of Britain accorded for more 
than half a century to the maintain
ing of Ottoman interests in Eastern 
Europe has kept alive a system of 
government degrading to humanity 
and subversive of public order. The 
wily schemes of Russian diplomatists, 
who have long contrived to use the 
Christian tribes of European Turkey 
to further their own selfish ends, 
have also indirectly contributed to 
the continuance of Turkish rule.

nls
The selection of M. Jules Ferry, 

author of the now celebrated article
sta

f noi
Thseven, as Premier of the new Cabi

net, betrays the handiwork of Gam
betta.

to
ha

A wish had been expressed that I should 
be more particular, and support my 
charges by evidence ; and as the maxim, 
ijmemlia non pungunt (which may be freely 
translated : generalities do not touch the 
point), is a good one, I shall gladly com
ply. The cases I shall bring forward are 
within my own personal knowledge ; but 
1 choose them not fur that reason only, 
hut because I have reason to believe them 
characteristic.

M. de Freycinet was not 
unscrupulous enough to further the 
interests of the party of aggressive 
infidelity to the extent demanded by 
the dictator, and was therefore ob 
ligvd to step down and bid adieu to 
official life. Wo arc not surprised 
when we learn that the French press 
is almost unanimous in accusing 
Gambetta of having caused the crisis, 
and thus disturbed the tranquility of 
the nation—and wo are glad to no
tice such independence on the part 
of tho press as to lead to a vehement 
protest against such interference on 
the part of an irresponsible person. 
Some of the republican organs loudly 
call on Gambetta to assume the Pre-
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The ambition of Russian statesmen 
lias undoubtedly been, and, we may 
say, is yet, to construct on the re
mains of Turkish dismemberment 
an empire t<> rival in glory, power, 
and renown those ot Alexander and

.l-i
re

past, he is mercilessly cast aside. 
It will, we fear, be so with President

mid ship. But the Presidency, not the 
Premiership, is the real object of all 
his aspirations—the turn of all liis 
machinations. With the policy which 
it is liis manifest intention to force 
on the new Premier, M. Grevy can 
have but little in common.
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Grevy. He has already served.the Constantine. And the Russian poo- 
purpose for which he was, through I pie themselves forget their misery 
tho influence of the party led by and their degradation in indulging 
Gambetta, placed in the Presidential | the loud dream ol a shiv empire 
chair. II is abandonment ot office is. I stretching from tbc White Sea to the 
therefore, only a question of rime. Bosphorous, and from the bleak 
We can say nothing in praise of his shores ol the A moor to the fecund 
executive ability, lie proved him- ! valleys ci the Danube, 
self, by his acquiescence in the re- statesmen seem to dread the day—a 
pouted assaults made by the Radical? day wbi. li must, however,soon 
on religion, and in their recall of the I —when the followers of the prophet 
Communists, an avowed friend of re- I must depart to rover from lairoj 
volution.

confidence and respect. Since the d.
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has struggled through several severe 1.
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It is impossible that a 1 hey look* forward to that day ns the 

man of his exulted talents should not , dawn of Russian imperial greatness.
v
19utiiU'netcvs, that to its door, in liis 

vase, we would lay (ho deflections 
in tints assisting In nnvive thv I asis from the destruction of Mahometan ! iront rovtitndo and conscientious nui-- 
Vi su; vty uml eqcrity fount gov- Nli-miuimi than the stee ly ttggvi.it. | p ..-o noticeable in his career. We

1sco the consequences of bis adit n; They si c no other result to follow
l!
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